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,\, " ~!!~2~2~~~~~~9.!!_~~E~£~~E£_2f_~!~E!£_Q?S!~~_1~Q2_~~_:!!h~ . . first ionization limit. In the same year. Miescher 3) has published an atlas of the absorption spectrum of cold NO with the resolution of about 3 cm-1 in the region 1420 -1250 ~, and a paper 4) on a high resolution (0.1 cm-1 ) study of the absorption structure in the same region. Prior knowlegde 5) on the nl-Rydberg series of NO was thus considerably extended by these publications.
-----------------------
The present paper proposes a modified and mOre de- state. There is now no need to have recourse on the "~ .)
component and on non-equilibrium in the cold NO. More-*) In fact, a recent investigation on free jet expansion· of NO at room temperature by Reuss and coworkers concluded that the electronic relaxation of NO from 1~'h to 2V~1 is as efficient as the translational relaxation during the expansion, and most of NO molecules in free jet be~m were in 1i~ state 8). The main result of the revised interpretation of ,the ionization curve is that t:.v ::: -1 autoionizing transitions are not strongly favored, and that the autoionizing Rydberg levels are specified as np and nd levels. Only the small peak at 1263 ~ is left unassigned. fvlu,l tiple assignments outweigh the single ones in Tables 1 to 3. A.close inspection of the intensities intimates that ionization into multiple channels is real. For example, absorption to 5db,V+1 is seen in Fig.2 much stronger than the nearby absorption to 7db,v and thus most likely it is the 5d6 levels that are responsible for the height of the first peaks appearing at the steps in the ionization curve in Fig.1 . This pea.k is followed for v = 1 in Fig.' by two barely separated smaller peaks and for v = 2 by a single high peak. 9p,v probably contributes little~ but the strongly absorbing 6p~,v+1 level can explain the difference ih behavior because it coincides for v = 2 much closer-with 8d~,v than for v = 1, see Table 1 Hj.gh absorption peaks oCcur in Fig.2 for the isolated 5PK levels •. The peak is much broader for v = 3 than for v = 4 and furthermore. 5p~ peaks are missinge Either obser--vation is in accordance with previous reports 3) where dissociative interaction with the A,2~+ continuum was considered as responsible for the anomalies. Fig.1 gives no evidence for autoionization of the 5p levels, clearest f6r the 5p~,3level that is located right at a minimum in the ionizatien curve, The theery of the Butoionization process in molecules other than H2 has been diqcussedcomprehensively by Berry 9) and detailed ab initio. computations for the N2 melecule 
